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~>tUd()nt.<; aff~cted

To t.he. li.st c!:Y rD.eg.t!t:!fo
..
fr·u· ... ...
to all
by the
~~wenty•iive or s.Q. student( who enrolled in
•
'Dr. K. T. Feldman, director of engineering'$
·~·· ~n.gir.')ering 3$2 can chlllk up ~e more :S~}l~·l:l~
E"!ergy Research Center, .who <>riginated the course,
·.. ·. · . classroom .f·u·U···· of. stPdents, .a l. . el!tem
.... co~
.......... · ...... \lU·····Y· ·. · · · · s.1u·d.· th.e . c. o.pr.se
..·. w
. as cancelled for reasons beyond the
lacking of instructor and a cla8f cancelled withouL
.
c,ol\eg~'s control.
Aotice,
.
· ,~... ~· ,.., ~-~\i~ "9~pcelled . courses . are· c<>mmonplace in some
· Those studen~ who &bowed. uu~:;fQ~,i.O~,.;~~p;~rtments," snid Dr,. Feldml,ln, "but not in
sch~duled meetan~ of_ the cour5f;l 1 •'Energy ana
.f:!nJiYeJ!ri';lg• Usually it's du-: to a }ack of students
~nvlr«?nment,'' w.aat!d tor. the proresso~, greY! bored .....,..:·~~i~,.~~!l;tf)J,l~d m the course. rn Uns case at's the professor
and d1spersed, thankang perhaps that the•N•ectaon had"'~.,., ""~ · · who.itidn't show up,"
been moved te> a.nother roorn. A groUp of disgruntled
Frank DiLusio, energy and . science . advisor to
$tudents inquiring at the dean's office a few days later
ex·governor Bruc:!~ King, was .scheduled to teach. the
,ll!f.\rned tha.t . the ce>urse had been . cancelled, for
course, which is normallY offered only hl the fall
rea&on~ no one. was quite prepared to explain why.
sem(lster. Or•.. Feldman said. DiLusio bas received'
-'I•m drafting a letter of complaint to the dean
other job offers, 11nd probably accepted one instead
demanding an explanation for this,'). said John
of teaching at UNM.
DiLUsio · was the western states co-ordinator for
Redhou$0, who pre-registered in Eni!fi'neering 382 and
claims that the cancellation has seriously disrupted
Sen. Hemy Jackson's pre&ide)ltial bid in 1972.
his course planning toward graduation,
DiLusio discussed the possibilities or once again
working with Jackson in 1976 with .reporters when
Arnold.· H. 'Koschmann, assistant dean of th~
College of Engineering, said he apo)ogizew on behalf
th~ senatoJ: made a campaign stop here in October.

liJI .

·. ·.

Assistant Pean Koschmailtl l:inid · j 4 Enc~gy nnd
Etwironme11t" 382, one of twelve cmgiaH~e1'ing cout&es
dealing .with tecltnology and society for .non·majors,
was offered for the spring in the belief tb1\t DiLusio
would be avuilable tot~uch it, lt WU.Ii not until a. week
before walk~thtollgh. registrl\tion that tl~c dean's
office w;u~ jnformcd that DiLusio would not c;:ome to
tho University.
At that time engineering f!ectioners Were instructed
to stop giving ch~ss cards to students wishing to add
the course, Subsequently • though, several students
were allowed to regh;ter, Tho dean's office was unable
to account forth is .lapse in communication6.
Both Dr, Feldman and Koschmann expressed a
desire to send letters of apology to each student who
t•cgistered for, the c:laurse, however, engineering hl,\S
bee11 unable thus far to obtnin a list of those enrolled
fwm the registrar,
Engineering 382 will probably be offered next fall,
said Dr. Fcldman 1 if the ·college cn11 find an
inatrudol',

Replacement
For· Bank
Unnecessary

UNM Gen(:):ral Library
Sp~ial

CollectioJ:Ls
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Women-s SalarieS Increase 10%
Men-s 6.6% In Last Five Years
•

..

4

By DEBORAH JOHNSON
In the last five years the
Chester Travelstead, vice
Despite significant gains. made Univetsity has made adjustments president for academic affairs, hM
by female professors at UNM in in women's pay which have been directing the salary increases
the last five years, women are still helped to make women -faculty over the last five years. During
generally paid less than their male members' salaries more equal to that time, women's salaries. have
· ~counterparts;---·...................,;( f'"'!+"";,..,._, ..-'those "''f,wf;hei""'male~ .c(')unterparb1i"""·-increased an· average ,ur 10.0,2 · p~r ~

E..x-u· A. c·.·tl·,~;st· Sen. t·e·.nce"d·

VI'
Allen• Cooper, formerly the radical guru of UNM, has been
sentenced· to 10 years imprisonment for his involvement with the
1973 occupation ()£Wounded Knee;
("
The 36-year-old Cooper was best remembered at UNM for his
activism in the late 1960s and early 1970s.
A member of Radical Rush, an anti·war group which branched
out w endorse a number of leftist causes, Cooper participated in
protests aimed at the ROTC, BYU and Senator Strom Thurmond.
Cooper was suspended for his interruption of an NROTC drill
along with two. other students. The suspension touched of£ a year
long controversy for UNM in 1968.
He also was part of the group that disrupted a UNM·BYU
basketball game, protesting the Mormon Church's discrimination
against blacks.
His last actibn ·at UNM, the .attempt to keep Dixiecrat Strom
Thurmond from speaking, created mixed reactions.
One s~udent, angered at Cooper's "~enial of free speech,''
contll'JUe·a on poge 5)

.

6 .;n;~'~e~~~ar~e· h•ve
f::r~a:S~A~
In some colleges women's

.salary increases have been higher
than the University average. In
computing science, for example,
women's salary increl,\Ses were an
average of 15 per cent higher than
·Chester Travelstead
their male counterparts' increases
over the past five years.
At one point; Travelstead said,
$50,000 was taken off the top of
the total amount allotted for all
faculty salaries in one year for
distribution among women World News •.••...•• pg.
faculty members; in addition to Police News ...••.••• pg.
their regular pay increases.
These extra raises in women's Perspective • . . • . • . • . • pg.
pay eliminated some of the Arts & Media , •..•••• pg.
discrimination against women in Lo~os Lose . • . . . • . . •• pg.
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(Cohlinued on page 2)

Assassination Group Gives Word

Sen. Edward kennedy, last survivlng brother .of the famous

' political clan.

,l.o

.
. By JOSEPH MONAHAN
Since the murder of the Kennedy brothers, Martin Luther
King. and the' attempt on Gov. George Wallace's Jife 1 a
subculture of sorts has sprung up that deals in conspiracy
theories.
One branch., of this "cult'' is the Assassination Information
Bureau (AlB). The group is based in Cambridge, Massachusetts
and charges itself with disseminating all the information known
about current political killings.
'
Recently the group held a three day conferf.!nce where noted
investigators gathered such as Ted Charach, a rilm journalist
specializing in the Bobby Kennedy murder, Waytte Chastain, an
investigator involved with the King slaying, and Mark Lane and
Penn Jones, researchers looking into President Ke11nedy's
..
murder.
·
. .
AlB has three lecturers who .tour the country discussing
assassination and fielding questiol'IS. Mich~l Gee1 · 25 years old,
got active in conspiracy research because uThere are too many.
unanswered qUestions."
·
· ·
Gee, who has written. several mystery stories, said the AlB has
been active for two years and Will continue to exist "until
definite answers are supplied." There are five fuU titne members
of the AlB and they· are aided by, others who are involved in•
finding out the truth about American political assassinations.
Gee believes the killing o( John Kennedy was carried out by
uright wing elemehtS within government agencies." He said the .
Kennedy killing in Dallas was "a paramilitary, operation; very
on poge 2)

BY SHAWN WALLWORK
The Ame.dc.an Bank of
CornmQrce (ABC) is moving of£
campus and '11ed Martinoz, tho
Student Union Director, feels a
replacement might be
unnecessary.,
Martinez explained that
because the bank will be
increasing . its facilit~es and will
still be close to campus there ·
might not be a need for a campus
bank.
The bank, which has had past
diCCictilty with students,
. announced last September that it
would be relocating to n larger
and more modern fadlity •
Mike Benavidez, director of the
ASUNM Office of Research and
Consumer Affairs (ORCA) said
there have been many complaints
about ABC's service, The major
• complaint. wns ABC's refusal to
cash. checks lor students not
having an account.
He added the hank should serve
the
students, not just make
3 money.
3
The bank vadancy affords an
4 opportunity
to bring in a bank
6 wliich could handle student check
7 cashing needs, but the process is
involved.
The State Banktng Commission
must be petitioned, bY an
interested bank, fat' sanction to
establish a new branch. The
commission will do a needs
analysis to determine whether a
branch is plaUsible.
Next the terms of the lease
must be negotiated between UNM
and the interested bank. UNM will
then by an open bid, determine
who receives the contract.
The present lease does r.<.Jt
expire until September, but
Martinez irtdi¢ltted he would allow
them to break it.
The -lease contains rules
pertaining to tent and . banking
hours. It .also states the bank
should "provide reasonably
prompt and efficient serVice."
Benavidez said he would like to
see any future 1ease contain .rules
pertaining to chE!ck cashing
policies.,
ABC will relocate their branch
at 2706 Central SE, across from
the University.
,
Effective the fitst week in June,
UNM will be without a bank,
indetinitefy.
'
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Assassination Group Lawyers In Politics Fare ·Well !
Spreads .Word . . . ·
Lawyers who serve in state
legislatures are likely to be
successful on both fronts, says an.
artio!c co-written by a UNM
political scientist.
Dr, Paul liain is the co-author ·

(Oonlin«e(l frotr~ page 1)
.
well planll<!d.'' The AlB ·doc~ not resen~ch individual ca5c~ their
duty as Gee perceives it is to ''keep information flowing to the
publici''
AlB has a bibliography on poll tical killings and everything in
it hAs already been presented to the ·public. Gee said he 1,Jrgas
everyone who writes . to AlB to also write to publishers of
vario\ls books on the assassinations of the 60's and urge thQm to
)ceQp thl! boo)ts in ptint.
Speaking on the Warren Commission,. the commission that
was formfJd to investigate the death of John Kennedy, Gee said,
"Anyone who sat on the commission was Plld of the covl!r·up."'
President Ford was a member of the Wamm Commission.
Ford's onlY hook was written in support qf the final Watren
ropqrt which sai<l there was only 6ne assassin .in Dallas 'Who did
Kennedy in.
One aspect of the Kennedy killing that Gee brought up was
the presence of Richard Nixon in Dallas on the morning of ~
KennedY'fl <Ieath. •
Gee said Nixon was interviewed by Esquire magazine for their
special issue on Kennedy's murder, Nixon said, "I call't recall"
when ask!!d where he was at the moment qf the assassination.
Gee added "Nixon later admitted to being in Dallas. He is
probably the only person in the wqrld who cquldn't
· remember," Gee said.
AlB plans another conference this spring on political
assassination,
Gee is serious about AlB activities. 1-le seems well informed
on even the peripheral happenings of recl!nt assassinntions. But
the group's main problem at this point is gaining publje interest
in their work, "WI! need subpoena power," Gee said, "if we ever
are to get to the bottom," Support has bel!n achieved among
people who havl! soml! politicnl pull. Congressman 1-lenry
Gonzales of Texas has called for the reopening of the JFK
investigation and former congressman from New York, Allard
Lowl!nstein has called .for the Los Angeles district attorney to
further investigate RFK's murder.
Another c.ase the AlB is interested in. but one that did not
result in murder is Chappaquiddick, Gee snid, "There is only
one man who knows what happened and he isn't talking." That
man of course is Sen. Ted Kennedy.
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Whistlestop
Created

Salaries ...
(Continued (rom page 1)
regard to salary at this University,
explnined Alice Clark, who
headed a faculty committee which
investigated University faculty
members' salaries.
•
''In spite <>f our progress, we're
still not as far as we <>ugh t to be.
We haven't accomplished what we
think ia appropriate," Travelstead
said. There a.ro still some
discrepancies in women faculty
salaries. The U.S, Department of
Labor is now investigating these
cases.

Lo<!al b'usinessmen and the
UNM J>qlfce Department are
teaming "P tq create a prob'l'am
Which will hopefully· cut down on
the n.umber of rapes and assaults
in the university area.
Ca lied the Whistle Stop
Program, it involves distributing
whistles to . as many people as
pass i ble in the university
community. The theory, behind
the program is that women (or
men) abqut to be ~tssaul ted would
blow police whistles to summon
help. Similar programs in other
cities have led to a drop In rapes
and assaults.
Two thousand whistles will be
ordered Initially and as quickly as
these are sold more will be
ordered. Harol<l L. Turner,
director . of 'the program, hopes
that every woman will equip
herself with a whistle.
. The Whistle Stop packets will
be ordered and distributed
through the campus police.
Whistles will be provided twice.
per week.
The whistle packets will sell for
$1.50 ·and will consist or a loud
whistle, information on how the
program works, and decals for car
and home publicizing the
program.
Further information on the
program will be posted around
cam pus, or can be' had by calling
the UNM police at 277·2241. ·

of _!'Lawyers and :Politics
Rllvisited: Structural Advnntagcs
of LawYer·Politicians," H is to bo
published in Febru~ry in the
American Journal of Political
Science.
Dr. flain and James E, Plcrcsqn
of Indiana University interviewed
state legislators about their career
P'lllnS ln l957 in California, New
Jersey, Ohio and Tennessee.
Ii'ollow·up interview~ documqnted
the .succe.sses or (ailure.s of. those
political ambitions through 1970
and revealed a s.imilar pattern in
each ~tate.
.
The survey showed that lawyers
are more likely than other
politicians to achieve their career
goals, In additio11, the article says

AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

By Unitecl Press International

Bridge Team Charged

r

SOUTHAMPTON, Bermuda-Two members on Italy's
defending world championship bridge team were charged Sunday
with cheating during the contract bridge world championships.
In light of the charges-that the pair used Coot signals-the
World Bridge Federation Board postponQd until Monday
afternoon the first match between Italy and North America, the
team given the best chance to unseat the world champions, The
board will use the day to investigate the allegations.
According to the charges, Gianfranco Facchini was seen on
numerous occasions stretching his feet under the table, and at key
points in a hand pressing his foot down q 0 e, two qr three times
on tbe toes of his partner, Sergio Zucchelli,
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Mokeu of-Hond Mode lndlon Jewelry
OLD TOWN

Irate Gunman Shoots Fans

l

CHICAGO-Police :searched Sunday for a gunman whq
suddenly opened fire Saturd_!IY night in an arena crowded with
10,000 fans watching~wrestling matches, wounding five spectators
who were sitting near the ring.
·
The suspect, who was seated in the me:~;zanine are!!, shouted
complaints about a referee's decision and suddenly pulled thl!
weapon and began firing toward the ring, police sai<l witnesses
•. told them.
One of the wounded, Arcola Turner: 3 7, was in critical
condiUon at Mercy Hospital Sunday. She was wounded in tlte
chest.
·
·
'
_ Police estimated up to 10,000 . persons were watching tho
matches at the International Amphitheatre on the squth side
when the gunman opened fire,

awasaki of Alb.
Grand Opening Feb. 1
Up to 90 miles per gallon on.
a two wheel fun machine.
No Pedalling required

Candidates Visit California
Sale
$.t,99.00
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S400 Menaul
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FREE ·TO ALL
GRADUATE STUDENTS!

The Cultu. ralPrtJ!lt<·l·lll Cm_nmlltce

World
News

bL:Vyers move fror:n state ··Z
l<lglslatures to ~ther offices at a ~
m u c h gr e !Iter· rate than , "'
nol!-·_l,awyers, largely bec:ause m~ny ~
Poht~eal POsts, such as Judgeshtps,. ~·
are reserved for lawy~rs.
0
~"awyers who move from U1e t;:j.
legJslatur~ tq anqther.government ~
post a~e likely. to stay m that post, '<
th ~ In tervJewers found; a
!cgislat~r·lawyer. who becomes a g'
JUdge lS not hkely to run for •
wernor.
~
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W~ C. Fields~

_ and Albuquerque)
•

Live on Stage
Tuesday, Jan. 28,8:15 pm
Tickets $6.00, $5.50, $5.00, $4.00, $3. 00
UNM Students.~ Price
-

_,

T~l-277-3121
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By SARAI-l SEIDMAN
Thieves. took a!lvantag!! of the
final day o! schoql last semestet
to tun off with a skeleton from
the Anatomy Dept. The persqn(s)
removed the head from the
re&marked bone struct!Jre before
departing with the $460 body,
Although Sgt. Alex Roybal
said, ·"We didn't have as many
crimes as we expected" over the
holiday break, the larceny loss on
c11mpus continues high.
In the period from Dec. 2 to
Jan, 22:
-17 burglaries and larcimies from
campus buildings and dormitories
totaled $48 59 loss in cash,
jewelry, cameras, stereo and radio
equipmel)t, etc. A $1320 scale
balance stolen from the Chemistry
:Building. and a $1050 viola tnken
from the Ii'ine Arts building
accounted for a .big part of the
loss.
-14 reported cases of auto theft
left various owners without car
batteries, hubcaps, mirrors, tape
equipment, and ski equipment, a
total of $1360 lost.
-Ten separate incidents of wallets
and/or purses were reported
stolen for n loss of $702 in cash
and jewelry, as well as a total of
six credit cards. Roybal said many
cases of · theft occur when a
woman leaves her purse
unguarded for a short period of
time. "There are always people
looking for Wallet.~ to steal," he
said.
'
-Three locked bikes were taken
in December for a $310 loss.
Parking Service officials said
people who buy parking permits
from individuals on campus will
b<> charged with fraud should the
permits be traced as stolen. · • ·
The permit.~ are easily traced
and Roybal said many people
steal and sell the permits, leaving
the new owner liable for the
criminal penalty. Four perlnits
have been taken since Dec. 18.

Book of Mormon
General Epistles and the Apocalypse
Doctrine andcCovenants
come by or call
LDS Institute of Religion
1601 Grand NE 243-3637

CHECK
OUR

PRICES

Film

.$1.SS
$1.SS

Tri X Pon 36 Exp
Plus X Pan 36 Exp ·

Paper
$1S.8~

5. W. Polycontrast F 100 SHS.

Darkroom Supplies
. Kodacraft 3Smm Tank with Sleeve
Yankee Double 35mm Tank 5.5. Reels

··cameras ·

Audio

$5.SO
$11.~5

llassclblad

Bolex

TOP CON

CANON

Sony

SUPERSCOPE

15% DISCOUNT WITH I.D.
Photo Students Qualify for Additional
Discount- Call 243-0168

1 832 LOMAS N.E.

southwestern service inc
-~-
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PIPE SAI,E!

<

•
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W. C. Fields

religion classes
offered daily

Handcrafted Meerschaum Pipes from Turkey

Sir Michael Redgrave

The Second GSA Consuming Handbook

as

"The Institute nf Religion

! ~

l

The Royal Shakespeare
Company Production

Presents

.

DENVER-Former actress Sue Lyon says she no longer intends
to divorce her Colorado penitentiary inmate husband · be<;ause
she's fed up with Hollywood and also doesn't want to pay divorce
cqutt fees.
"All my life Hollywood's been telling me how to live," she
said. "Getting a divorce wasn't something I ever wanted to do,
You don't get married to get a divorce."
·
Miss Lyon, 28, last November filed for divorce from Gary
"Cotton" Adamson, saying their year·old marriage had caused her
to lose numerous movie contracts.

I

"

GSA Still Has Copies

I

Actress Gives Up Divorce

Presents·

AT TifF. UNIVERSITY OF NF.\V MEXICO
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SACRAMENTO, Calif.-Five announced and unaJmqunced
contenders for the 1976 Democratic presidnetial nomination
stumped for 'the .support of California Democrats d!Jring the
weekend, . but party leaders ab'l'eed Sunday their visit was toq
eat•ly.
The five appeared at the Democratic convention of the state
whose huge blqc of vqtes gave the presidential nomination to Sen.
George McGovern at the natioMl convention in 1972.
"I don't think any candidate has made any serious headway
here," said State Assembly Speaker Leo T. McCarthy. "The
primary election is just too far in advance. A year from ·now,
1 =Hemoet·ats•wjll-startemaking up·their minds;"~= '·" ~

I

POPEJOY HALL

Richard Paul

Pollee
News

.,H You Don't Have .One ·vet,'Stop·By The CSA
O~ice, Room .106-SUB< And Pick Your Copy.

,.
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NOW $4.00 to $47.00

of

'1 .

I,

l'

1/30FF

Reg. $6.00 to $70.00

'

The HOLLOW.CRO'WN
An entertainment by & about the
Kings and Queens of England
Wednesday, Jan. 29 at 8:15pm
Tickets $6.50, $6.00, $5.50, $4.50 & $3.50
UNM. Students, Faculty, Staff~ Price

Tel277-3121

..

All Concert/Gift Kits 10% off
All Electric Pipes 20% off
All Rainbow Glassware · VJ off

GENERAL STORE
111 Harvard SE

New Winter Hours
Mon.-Sat. lO·lO
Sun. 12·6

•
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Letters
Editorials
Opinions

Perspect1ve

,

Editorials

Renters' Problems

Budg~t·
By ORLANDO MEDINA

'·./

. .\

Editorial Board
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The College of Arts and Sciences
will be glvinf( the Communicative SkiUs
Test which is required of ail
non·exempt students planning to _entet
tht;: CoUcg~ of Arts and Science::; on·
January .27," March 17, and May .5.
1975, in tlie Kiva at 6:30 p.m. No
registration i!; required to take the teSt,
Just show up with pen or pe.ncil,
All 'students wis~ng te> enter a
Teacher Education Prog~:am wbo .have
earned 26 hrs. credit with at least f{
2.0, ~r.e requested t.o pjclf. up a
"Screening -Paeket' 1 in the College of
Education (Deilll'S area), The deadline
to complete ani! return the packet is
Fri., Feb. 7 ,_

. 'l'he UN~ Simulations Asspclat!on
WllJ. have 1ts second organizationhl
meeting Mol)., Jan. 27 at 5 p.m. in the
SUB, Rm.. 231-J;;. All members and
interest«! siudellh Ple10se attend.

AlPha Phi Ome~a Is holding an open
mceUn~ thb Tues. night at 7:30p.m. A
go~ together w!tl1 tho members and a

The UNMFA Fencing Club
organizational meeting Mon. 6:30 P.m.
Carlisle Gym,

Jwliper- will be having a general
meet)ng Ill Rm. :!025, Mesa Vista Hall
on Mon., Jan, 27, at B p.m.

New Mexico PlRG will be holding a
JlleeUng Tuesday, Jan, 2S at 7:30P.m •
in the SUB, AU err orts this sem•ster
will be Pl!t lt1to proJects. Please bring
yow:: i_Qeas.
There will be a National Chicano
Health Org;).niz~ti_on: meeting Qll Tuet;h~
Jan. 28 at 7 p.m. at Chicano Studies,

New members welcome.

AnYone intere_stcd in Participating ln
ttte Spanlsh Qr .Portuguese play tllis
semester please call 277·5907 or come
to a, meeting on Mon .• Jan. 27, 3rd
floqr lowtgc1 ·Ortega Han at 7 p,m,

· Ex-U. A.ctivist Sentenced

_, __

'OF COURSE I BROUGHT THEM WITH ME-HOW DO YOU THINK I GOT IN HERE?'

.

hastily Passing rr.any laws in illegal be allowed to have their names on the
session after the time deadline .for · ballot . It was acted on by the
.Legislature during the. 3.2·hour
adjournment.
The purpose of this letter is to overtime period. Since I had planned
explain to your readers the true to challenge that law in the Federal
objectives and history of the lawsuit: Court anyway,'we decided to use it as
Alter the adjournment of the 1973 the legal vehicle in challenging the·
Legislature, I received separate phone practice of "stopping the clock."
calls from· Mr. Bradley Keyes In Aztec,
We could not pursue the lawsuit
and Mr. Bill Irwin in Farmington, They without financial help ·for the legal
thought that I was an attornev, and ex pen~es: therefore, we accepted
asked me if I would consider a legal contributions from many interested
challenge of the validity of the people around the suite. Without their
legislatiVe actfon after' th"e adJournment help and encouragement, we could not
deadline. They believed that the have filed the lawsuit in court.
The District Court in Santa Fe
Legislature should obey all legal
requirements the same as any citizen is County heard the argument in
September, 1.973, and ruled against us
expected to do.
I told them that I was not an despite the very capable and eloquent
attorney, but I would request a legal .performance of our Iawver, Judge
ruling on the matter from the AttorneY; Scarborough, Among other reasons, ,
General. In answer to my request, the Judge ,Felter ruled that ''it is
AttorneY General's office indicated permissible to commit a crime in a case
nothing· illegal from the 1973 of necessity," and he found that the
legislative action after the time Legislature continued in illegal session
because of "necessity."
deadline.
We had several discussions about
Then, I contacted some attorneys to
ask their help in a legal challenge of the making an appeal of the decision to the
legislative practice. Judge James State Supreme Court. Our problem was"
Scarborough, who is practicing law in the lack o,i funds. Consequently, more
Santa Fe, agreed to do the legal work · people cbntributed .enough money to
for me. The lawsuit was filed bY him in · pay fo·r the costs (approximately
the District Court of Santa Fe County $500.00) to obtain the district court
transcript, needed to file with the
in June, 1973.
~ppeal
to the Supreme Court. I filed
For legal reasons, it was necessary to
chbllenge a particular bill which was the appeal "prose" (without a lawyer),
passed by the Legislature during the ' because we weren't financially able to
overtime period. One of those bills was do otherwise. '
the modification of the Primary
(Continued on page 8)
Election Law which required
by Garry Trudeau
nominating petitions for candidates to

.

Del Jones

Scott Eaton

commit.tco~

242•7748,

~fl.d

cha-rter. Into;

AU students Wllo received financial
aid fo• this scmcste> must pick up their
-releQse.$ nnd cl~ecks b.-:fo):."c Wed., Jun.
29, at 5 p,m. or that .aid will be
cancelled.
Independent Student Workers Union
is havitlg a meeting o_n Tues., J!ln •.2;8,
In Rm. 281-D of th.e SUB at 7·p,m,

The Chung do ICwan-Tae Kwando
Ka~ato Club (!IO nonsense) wUJ
b~gln traJnmg sessions Man, fl'OIU 5·6
, P.m. in. Carl!sle Gym, All Jntcrcnted
please attend.

knocked him unconscious, and Cooper departed UNM far· good soon
after.
Cooper was practically forgotten when he appeared at Wounded
Knee to protest "violence, poverty, racism, economic deprivation,
.
war, and napalm."
U,S. District Judge Warren Urbom gave Cooper the maximum
sentence for assaulting a federal officer with a firearm, subject to a
"
psychological examination of Cooper.
The conviction came after eight hours of testimony. Should
Cooper be judged mentally unfit, Urbom has the discretion of
changing the sentence.

7H.4T

Thursday at the Finance
Committee meeting Senator Joe
Samora requested that the
Finance chair freeze the flinds of
Lobby Committee to "guarantee
_that she will show up."
That same Thursday, Gonzales
froze the funds on the Popular
Entertainment Committee.
Friday Finance chairman, Lynn
Webber froze the funds· on th~
Public Relations Committee, until
the question of White's
reinstatement is settled.
What was apparent at that time
was 'that the senate was preparing
to go into the ASUNM
committees to check the earlier
administrative difficulties.
The investigation point was
spec•ifically emphasized
Wedn~sday night when Sen. Louis
Tempkin posed several questions
to the Senate to consider in the
upcoming semester.
The last point asked the Senate
to consider that the committees
had once be·en called ASUNM
committees were now referred to

.KABONG
SALE!·

5CARI/IG
1111? 11<0117;

roo..

\

\

Two films, .HSalgon: A Qul!sUon of
'J'orture" and '-Vietnam: Stlll
America's Wur" Wi11 be shown on
Monday the 27th at UNM, presented
by WltL and CHAP, The films will be
shown at 7:30 at. the Anthro·Lecture
Hall and will be shown upstairs in the
SUB Rm, 250 C&D continuously from
l; 00 to 4:00 p,'m, Info: Ed
Ncwhold-243-3478.

THE FINEST SONG
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SHOTGUN WITH PLUG ·
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SINGLE &MuLTIPLE
HITS
~U!LT TO WITHSTAND
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You can depend upon TSO to
fill your doctor's prescription
for glasses and contact lenses
to exact specifications.
TSO will comfortably and
fashionably fit your glasses.
Also TSO provides adjustments, repairs and replacement of lenses and frames.
Convenient credit is available and rso honors
BankAmericard and Master
Charge cards if preferred.
You'll like what you see at
TSO because at TSO we care
how you look at life •

TEXAs STATE
OPTICAL

.. 51"1 5 .Central Ave. NE, 21 2 Central Ave. NE, 5 52 Coronado Center NE
Offer Expires March1 0, 1975
·
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Big Boy
Family Restaurant

Jon Bowman

~
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Big Boy

59.95
Copy Editor
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as executive committees.
the firing of a chair by the
"Our power is slipping away," president and the reinstatement
Tempkin said.
by the senate.
Both branches are equipped by
ASUNM law to stop or check the
The senate has also discovered .a
activities of a committee. This was control system over 'the PEC With
the ability to freeze the funds of a an opinion handed down by
committee.
ASUNM Attorney General Larry
The other method of checking ·Hanna.
.a. .commilte\1., bY ,bgtJ:t br;an~!;llls .is
""~ f\"''tt> ~ ~. "'tl" ~"""" C>. 1\ •
the appointment and
The opinion hinged on the
confirmation of a committee chair question of whether the Senate
or member. ·
had fund freezing power over the
This method has now been PEC since the committee does not
reversed and must be clarified by receive any appropriations from
the student court. The reversal is the senate.

f

THE. PUN!Sff<ENT OF A

Orlando Medina •

House Plant Sale!
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3004 Central S.E.
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Managing,Editor

Sports Editor

. Pre .. Mc.d or~an1zationnl meeting
Wed., Jan. 29 at 7 p,m. Rm, 231-E
SUB, J;llection of officers, discussion of

Budget: Disputes And Allegation$

Le,g: "Stopping The Clock"
Editor:
Many people hav~ expressed
disappoin\ment to nie regarding the
State Supreme Court's recent ruling
upholding the Primary Election Law
and Its requirements for excessive
numbers of signatures on nominating
petition•. Many people do not realize
that the main objectiVe of the lawsuit
was to prevent the State Legislature
from ''stopping the cloc~:· in direct
violation of ,the State Constitution, and

-·

party afterwards. Rm, 230 SUB.

Korean

(Continued from page 1)

Editor-ih·Chief

Proof Reader

:E

~

.

Michael Minturn '·

<;'I

~

. A year ago this spring the . difficulties. White took his firing difficulties and that White hao
ASU NM Spring Election was to the Senate Wednesday and was alienated several committees.
stopped and extended by one day reinstated on a vote of 19 to 1.
The basic pqint that came from
after a budget dispute. The
The following day White alleges hearing both sides of the firing
dispute was taken to the student he was denied the key to his was that there had been a
court while the student body office, was not allowed to personality conflict between
stood back and tried to decipher represent his committee in the White and some committee heads.
the events.
budget hearings and finally not Specifically, the conflict with the
Lobby chair was who would do
Budget time is back and so are allowed to run his committee,
the disputes and allegations. Over
As a result, White has asked the the publicitY for the Lobby
the past several days, starting at student court for a TRO so it can Committee.
I ast Wednesday night's senate ,be determined who has control
Later in the evening debate
meeting, two ASUNM committees over his committee.
arose as to the priorities in the
have had their funds frozen, a
·That same Wednesday night, Lobby Committee and because of
temporary restraining order the Senate heard testimony from questions that several senators
(TRO) was asked for, a committee White and Gonzales as to why had, the chairwoman, Bertha
chair was fired and reinstated, an White was fired. Gonzales claimed Parker-Sisneros was asked to
attorney general's opinion
was that it was due to administrative appear at the next Senate
·t
rneeting.
handed down and three more
opinions asked for, another chair DOON~SBURY
(Continued on page 5)
Was ordered before the senate,
presidential budget hearings
SURe, l/NC!..&
/)(//({;, I.'P I.OV6
started and various allegations are
TrJC0/161 I:
flying.
HAWN7Bm/
What can best summarize the
10 COtOR/1/JO
events is that there is a dispute
INA6£S!
between the executive branch of
\
student government and the
legislative branch over who has
• the Ultimate say so on the running
of ASUNM committees.
The dispute was sparked when
the chairman of the Public
Relations Committee, Joel White,
was fired by President Gil
Gonzales for administrative

unsigned editorials represent a maJority .ol>inion of the Dally Lobo Staff.
All other coluntns, cartoons arid letters
represent the oplnio11 of the au~or
and do not necessarily reficct the VIeWs
of the staff,

~
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Disputes, Allegations
'
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..

Commentary
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Most landlord/tenant laws of todw stem from the old English
common law developed in the late middle ages, But today's
tenants would undoubtedly acknowledge the need for more
stringent laws requiring the less than benevolent landlord to
adhere to the building code regulations.

. While URLTA may not provide .. every solution to every
problem between landlords and tenants, ·it is a step in the right
direction, There are seven other states that have Jaws 'sirnilar to
U R LTA and we hope the Legislators will make that number
eight.

It>

'<

Represenative Lenton Malry Will soon be introducing a bill to
the state legislature which will hopefully provide the clout lacking
by New Mexico tenants.
•
Entitled the Uniform Landlord/Tenant Act (URLTA) the bill
is designed to clarify the existing rules pertaining to' renters'
proble.ms in the ~_reas of deposit refunds, repairs and. late rent
·~
·
penalties.

Perhaps the legislators would be well advised to take a leisurely
stroll through the university area student ghetto. There they
would find some astonishing examples of where landlords have
treated the stu.dent tenant as nothing more than an exploitable
source to supplement their income. Windows are left broken
without panes, locks on doors are )eft unfixed and ceilings are left
leaking like a sieve. The landlord should have the tenant's safety "
in mind, but alot of student-rented hornes are easy targets for
rapists, burglaries and just outright vandalism.

~

Ophthalmic Dispensers

4300 Central Ave. S.E;
in Albuquerque
Phone 268-2008
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Coll~ge Life Coptured in Photos
"A College Album"
Oliver Jensen
(American Heritage/$10

The book does not anaiYIIe
From the laws of conduct,
college curricula then or now, nor University of Pennsylvania, 1801:
does it try to become a treatise on "None o{ the students or scholars,
the ramifications of such belonging to this seminary, shall
* * ll
Uy 'rERIW ENGLAND
behavior. It just presents the make use of cmy indecent or
For some reason a lot qf the pictures, leaving the deep reading immoral language, . , , Within the
people who atteod college act to someone else.
walls of the building, none of
strange. Maybe it's the fact that
A small history of colleges is them shall appear with his hat on,
they · are out from • under the given, det~;iliog how the first got Jn the presenc11 of any of the
protective home rule. Perhaps the started. Sixteen years after the Professors of Tutors. . , , There
· tendencies for. lunacy remain M&s.sachusetts Bay Colony was shall be no playing in the yard, or
latent from fear of retribution formed, a college was also in the street, during the time
until like minds can meet in the established. Later, a gentlvman w h tJ n the s c h o o .1 s q re
aanctuarY of the campus.
named John Harvard left the qssembled, , ••• H
W bate ver the reason, it college some money, 'l'hus was the
happens, In College A /bum, some birth of Harvard University,
of these excesses !Ire shown .in
After' that, it was just a matter
photographs. Some of the photos of time, Colleges began springing
date back to the beginning of the up everywhere. Most were
medium, and although the religious, as separation of church
processes were slow <1nd and state was an unheard-of
cumbersom4:!, they still give an proposition then. Life was no
excellent idea of college life· picnic at them either:
yesterday,
·
Law of Harvard University,
1822: ''No student, while in the
state of Massacllussets, shall,
either in vacation or term time,
wear any different dress or
ornament from tltose above
named, except that in the case of
mourning, he may add lite
customary badges."
The curriculum was just as rigid
structurally as behavior. A
document from a college that was
later to become the University of
Pennsylvania lists some subjects:
Latin . and Eoglish, "Logic with
Metaphysics," the Great l3ooks,
and the "Holy l3ible, to be read
daily from the Beginning, and
now to supply Deficiencies or the
Whole.".
College A I bum follows fairly
well the changes the colleges went
through, from the dropping of
religious studies to the take-overs
in ~68, The photos .,Present speak
more eloquently than words
about the academic life, and
everyone's attitude. toward. it.
There are no famous
photo(,.''l'aphcrs _ represented here,
altd the photos will never be
considered as "fine art.'' But as
documents, they are invaluable to
scholars and nostalgists alike.
Also the "minorities" are
presented, including pictures of
Ho,wrd University and Tuskegee
Institute. Both are treated with
respect, not with the usual vulgar
curiosity attitudes so common
110\Vt
These are Princeton Freshmen (circa 1895), fresh from a fight
Then there's women, who were
with Princeton Sophomores. Not a polite round of boxing, but a
·pains
in the sides of the leading
no-holds-barred bared fist fight. It predates football, which now
colleges then. It started with
serves to make violence on campus legal. Th.e swollen gentleman
Oberlin College in 183 7 when it
··standing is John P. Poe, grandnephew of Edgar Allen.
opcl¥!d its doors to women. Soon
colleges for women were opening,
a! tho ugh many of the state
colleges were admitting women by
that time.
But even then, the revolution
"Free Spirit"
bubble•gum feeling and could
Hudson Ford
easily make it ort top·40, and one
song ("Such a Day") that draws
(A&M/SP·3656)
* l
on the old.-English roots that were
* *
By MAURICE MORR:IS
evident in the Strawbs. And
This album is great,
finally there are a couple of
Richard Hudson and John longer, more thoughtful songs
Ford, on their second album ("Don't Want to be a Star" and
together since they left· the "Silent Star"). Sort of the Who
Strawbs, have discov(lred their · meet Loggins and Messina.
A1together, for a fun,
own music. Nickelodeon, their
first· record together, was high thoroughly enjoyable, not bland
quality, but Free Spirit is at least but not unsettling, lligh-class,
creative, exciting listenable
one up on that.
Harmony Is the staple· of record, you couldn't make a
Hudson Ford. All of the ·Songs em ... _,, __ choice than Hudson Ford's
the nlbum feature complex and
very tight harmonies, as well as
flawless arrangements.
Musically, the record doesn't
rofessionally PrF!n~,rAtil
quite approach rock, though ·it
gets close.· There are a couple of
by
songs ("Free Spirit" and "How
Bill Arnold
. Many Times") tllat have a

Ex-Strawbers ffiake Good

DO YOU NEED

CASH?

'

was underway. M. Carey 'rhomas,
founder of Bryn Mawr, had a
remarkable way of seeing the
future: "The need for separate
colleges for women, separate
education for men and women,
cannot ultimately prevail. It is a
mad waste of educational
endowments , .,. a madder waste
of scholarly power. , . , At the
close of the twentieth century it
wl!J seem absurd."
The book covers a lot of
territory, The sad, funny,
redundant, ridiculous, sublime,
political, physical, mental, moral,
wonder, nostalgic time in the lives
of those who come to get
educated.
.
There is one thing missing,
however, Many, if not all, who do
come to college ask themselves'
one question. The question
becomes more important in the
age of inflation/recession when all
the good paying jobs seem to go
to those with less than half the
education of those "intellects."
The book ignores it, although
somebody surely asked it in 1695,
1795, 1895, 1905, 1955, 1965,
1975.
The question is, is it worth it?
Gaudeamus.
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8 am to 5 pm

Cl1

Tuesday-Sgtu_rday
DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

House Plant Sa.le!
Next Door to Deli City
3004 Central S.E.
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The
taken here by Bill Hagins was
of the way things
went all Satllrday night as UNM's :2.5 home game winning streak came
to an end.

842-6991

Pat no Wins As
·Tankpersons Split

ALBUQUERQUE

1307 CENTRAL NE

ByJO LOP.EZ
The UNM t.ankmen scored an
easy victory over New Mexico
·State Saturday while their female
counterparts were earlier
overcome by their Arizona State
opponents.

NEED TO SHOP

Daily Lobo

Sports

We Now Offer Albq's
Lowest Prices On:
eBICYCLES
ePARTS
eACCESSORIES
eREPAIRS

l

BIKING IS FUN

•

THE BIKE SHOP
842 .. 91 oo

823 Yare S.E.
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And
Albuquerque
Present

New Mexico's men ended with
a score of 84 to New Mexico
State's 29, and had first and
second placers in almost every
event in the dual meet. Lobo
women did not fare as well against
highly-touted Arizona State, and
could only manage 39 points to
ASU's 92.
Rookie coach Rick Klatt wasn't.
surprised with his men's victory,
and remained happy with them
even after they dunked him in the
pool in celebration.
Klatt was also pleased with his
women, despite their loss, because
of t.heir performances. "Our
nationally-ranked women gave
their nationally-ranked womlm _
some rea! competition. All we
lacked was the depth ASU had,"
Klatt said.
The women's strongest events
were the backstroke and freestyle.
UNM's Sarah James came up With
two first places .in the 50 yard
backstroke and th1!, 100
backstroke. Her teammate Ann
Bacon came in tWrd and second in
the 50 and 100 yard backstroke
events, respectively. James and
Bacon both ·qualified for AAU ·
competition nationally.
Nancy tvy from Hawaii came in
first in both the 200 and 400 yard
freestyle events. She brought the
cheers of UNM fans when she
lapped her opponents in the 400

yard freestyle corning in 20
seconds sooner than they could.
0 f the men's performances,
they seemed more out for the run
than the competition. UNM
placed first, second, and third in
three events, tile 100, 200 and
1000 yard freestyle. Lobo Brian
Patno swam to the first place in
both the 100 and 1000 frce>;ty!e
events.

;

AlBUQUERQUE
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play Northern Colorado and
Wyoming this weekend and then
return home Feb. 1 and 8 to play
Weber St. and powerhouse Utah
St.

T r a c kste·rs
Beat _cs
u

· .
The UNM track team showed
great depth, taking first place in
nine of the 14 events, on its way
to an easy 73·4 7 win over WAC
opponent Colorado State,
Saturday, in Tingley Coliseum.
Michael Soloman won the 440
yard dash and anchored tile
winning mile relay team to pace
the Lobos. He clocked a 48.9 in
the 440.
UNM took three of the five
field events with Steve Frederick
taking the shot put at 40ft. 6 in,,
and Tom Kent jumping 23 ft. 6
in. in the long jump, and Mikael
Bernhardt won ,the triple jump
going 50 ft. five in.
Lionel Ortega easily won t)le
two mile run finishing with a time
of 9:06.4, five seconds ahead of
CSU's Mike Lohman. Tbe Lobos
continued its dominance of the
distance events with Tom
Snowdon winning the 1000 yard
run in 2:15.8. The Lobos are now
2·0 in indoor track.
·
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MOAYSHINES
Scuba Instructor
PAD I i/3604
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Sign-up now for the next
Basic SCUBA Class
Feb. 6, 1975

·

Prescriptions filled ,
·enses replac,ed; , ·
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Fight Inflation
Shop at Twiggy's
.I

Sizes 3-13 long and short dresse$
Prices you can't beat; under $20.00
12-5 Tues.-Sat. ·
Open evenings by appointment

lwt33~i
Lou,-ti.1u@.

-

Hard to find,, but worth the time!

Phone 881- 0636
293-5320
-5004 San Mateo N. E.• Albuq., N. M.
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First served

NTERNA,.IONA
2 55 •O l 6 61
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s~n 1l•f
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Playing their first games ~ver at
the Ul1iversity Arena, the UNM
women's basketb-all team lost to
Colorado State Friday night
55·52, but then boUnced back to
easily defeat Colorado, 55·38,
Saturday.
The women also played in front
of their largest crowds ever as the
attendance ranged from 150 to
5000 people between tile start
and the end of the games, played
before the Lobo contests.
Junior guard, ChrisBacascored
12 points in each game and aiiled
other ccores with brilliant assists.
Against CSU she got into foul
trouble and had to spentl much of
the game on the bench.
'rhe Lobos almost pulled out
the CSU game getting to within
two points on two close shots by
Linda Hattox, but time ~an out.
Against Colorado UNM scored
the opening 10-}Joints and never
trailed_ although the Buffalos
closed to within eight points when
they scored ten unanswered
points at the start of the second
half.
The Lobos are now 1-1 in the
Intermountain Conference, and
1-4 overalL They have to finish
nmong the top three teams in the
conference to advance to regional
play. They now take the road to

First eome

'By Dlj;L JONES
11\>alnnlngJ•n•ory l()th, w~ will be
The bottom fell out of the Pit Saturday night.
')ffcr,ng 1 new cl~Usc• In Obercr!lft
lnducllng lncn,ductory wcndng,
Coming off a btilliant 76·66 win over Utah F.riday ni~ht, the l,JNM
ru_g wea,·lpg, tontempo.-ary b._. ..
basketball team saw its 25 home ((nme winning streak come lo a
lu:try and J·dlnttnslonal (lb~r
stunning end as Brigham Young smot.hered the Lo»os 96·78.
cons(fUtilons •. All Arl:l 1j)tiglll by
The Lobos will try to start a MW winning string tonight as they
proQIInent lo~l)) nrtl!i-15, Enroll•
try to regroup against Florida State in a nonconfcrencl! game at 7:35
ment hi Jhnhed. Come- In Pr ~llll
143·0655 !o regh!er,
in Lh«l Arena. Tile lnst loss UNM suffered nt hmw.l was at th() close of
the 1973 seaso11 when Wyoming upset them 61·60. They wont
undefeated at home last year.
·
13\lt, the 96·78 loss was the- worst beating the Lobos have ever
VILLAG: WOOL)
e!1rountered aL home. St. John's in the 1972 Lobo Invitational
scored 95 points.
.
"That had to be the lOJlgest t1ight ever i!1 the Arena," said Coach
Norm Ellenberger. "That game took thretl und one-half days to
play."
The Lo-bos never led as UYU jumped -off to a 16·6 lead in the first
· five minutes and it was clearly evident the intensity UNM had shown
the night before in knocking off 20th ranked Utah was missin(l. On
the other hand the Cougars played their best game of the soason to
go 1·4 in the WAC and !ln 8·8 overall, They shot 58 per cent from
the field and 75 per cent from tile charity strip compared to 48 nnd
64 per cent for the Lobos.
The home loss severely hurt UNM's chances of rct>eating as WAC
champs and another loss, at. home or on the road, could finish them
off. They are now 10·6 overall and 3·3 in the conference.
'l'he Cougars took a ten point, 43·33 lead into the intermission
and came out and scored Ute first four points of the second half to
go up by 14. Tlte crowd of 14,395 then got restless and cheered the
Lobos to within five points as Bill Hagins hit a jump shot from the
GEOMETRIC
corner and llich Pokorski rank two free throws. But the crowd and
CUTTING
the Lohos·wcre quickly frustrated as the Cougars wouldn't malw any
mistakes and sank everything they threw up, rocketing Utem to a
(FREE CONSULTATION)
90·70 insurmountable lead.
Exclusively By Appointment
"I gues.5 we had a few individuals who wan ted to win the game for
themselves," said Pat King.
·
Mike Patterson, who sat out the game because of a broken foot,
said it was not so much the poor play of the Lobos that made t)te
Kl
difference but the super play of BYU. "We've won games in the Pit
1
playing like that."
"They had sP.ven melt in double figures," said Ellenberger. "We
didn't know who to guard so we ended up not guarding ailYonc.''
7804 Central Sf
Pokorski, who's parents were in the crowd, was the game's leadhtg
scorer with 22 points while freshman Norm Cacy added 16 in the
(Belween Wyoming & Louisiana)
losing cause. The seven Cougars in doo,u~l~>l~c~f~ig~u~r:e~s;w~e~r;edle~d~~=;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ii;~=====:;=::==Clawson wit.h 16.
~
·
·
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"Life is a journey,
not a destinatfoM"

Sat. Feb. 1, Sun. Feb. 2-1:30 and 3:30pm
Tickets....,in advance $1.25-Door $1.50
Group Rates-10 or more'$1.00 each

293-9624'
or

-~
~

••

Tax Consultant
For Appointment call:

er

PLASMAr

Children's Theater

1n~nm~

t:J

BLOOD

/i• ~~~ !2~!2~J!:~!:!:

TAX Returns

Bottom Falls Out
AsBYUWins

4215. Menaul NE
'

255-8591

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

condition,. '3110. or
. best

l'YPIST-EXPERIENCED. Will type your
pu.pers, reports, dlsaertothms, etc. Rea•
sonable rates. Con toe:~: Ghmda 21!6·9269
or Cru·oJYn. 277-6347.
l/28
5·STRING BANJO LESSONS, ftegln•
nlmr, advanc:ecl. Fr11il1!11l'o elawJJammer,
2. & 3 finger picking, t.merlc11n 1 Irl&b
fiddle tunes, 836·1877.
1/27
CLASSICAL SHAQLI~ KUNG FU and
Tal Chi Chuan, Classes bcstln Feb, 4.
Chinese 'Instructor. Sun·Moon Circle
Studio, 3016 Centro! NE, 268·7023, 1/23

off~:r,

HPU6 CALCP'LATOR 4'1 function~. .9
memorlco1 4. register llbck, all standard
acceBBQriea, $276. 266·9070,
1/28
'74 CAMERO, 400Q ml, a/c A P/8• AM·
Ratee: 10¢ P~ wo.-d p~ du wltll a
.FM Btereo. 261i·3266 otter 6 P;M.
1/31
tl,OQ per daJ' minimum clianr;e, or 61
per word Pl!!l' dav wltll a 601 per day
'72
·
VW
POP·TOP
Camper,
ni!W
t:nglne,
minimum chlU'II'e. for ada published ftve
exccll~:nt, $3200, 2~8-3767. ·
l/31
or more con11ecut1v• d1.11 with no
refund.
'
THREE AlRDALE, three alrdale croa11
Terml: Payment muat be made In fuU
puppies, 881•2694 after 6;00,
1/30
prlol' to lnaertlon .of advertisement.
TUTORING
AV
AILADLE
for
organic
NEED
A
CALENDAR?
Gt:t
the
giant
Where: Mamm Hall, rm. 182
. . ..
In'
chemistry 302. Call after 6 PM, 2U..
poster size 1976 MIBB Nude New Mex•
0829.
.
2/3
leo Calendar, teatul'fng 10 ot Albu·
Cluslfled Advertl•lnlf
queriJUil'l! barel)t b~:auth.!l!, Just one buck,·
UNM P.O. Box 20
BELLY DANCING. The Ancient Art
J/30
UnlveraltY Drugs,
AlbuquerQue, N.M. 8'11111
That Celebrates Woman. A beautiful
way to get In touch with your female
BY OWNER--a Ddrm. 1 1 bath, 1100 aq.
energy, We are offerhtg a variety !lf
ft.. c11n.trol location. NE Heights,
1) PERSONALS
coursC8 covering all . BBPCilts of belly
$18,600: $2600 down lll!sume 7% mortdancing, yQga, medltotlon and .bodY
gage. 266·2878 after 7 pm,
1/29
l~RESIIPERSONS AND SOPHOMORES··
awarenCBB techni11Ues are Included,
there Is qtlll room In some BCilthms of
POCKET
CALCULATOR
.
•HP·31i,
very
Flir more Information, call The Dlull
Freshman (icncral Studl!ls Scmlnu.m and
good condition, $161), All Accessorll!ll
Hareem nelly Drmclng Sehgal, 265·1!167•.
Sophomore GenerQI Studies Seminara.
898-2661.
1/29
1/31
Comn to the Generu.l Studies table (rl~ht
BICYCLE SALE 10 percent off on what
next to ROTC I) at the Drop/Add Cen•
;FOREIGN CARS .,..... however old or ex•
arc nlreRdY the lowest prices In town on
ter for more lnformu.tlon,
otic ._ expertly repaired by mechanic
Gltane and other fine bikl!ll. WORLD
with 17 years' overaelis experience, 247CORONADO CREDIT UNION annual
OHAMPION
. BICYCLES, 2122 . Coal
4987 evenings,
1/24
mecthlll'• Tuesday, .January . 28, 1976,
Place SE, 843-9378,
tin
'J'Ime 10:00 A.M. Stude.nt Union Build·
PIIO'l'OGRAPHY
COURSE . forming.
SWIFT
RESEARCH
MICROSCOPE,
FQur
lng-Room 21iiJC.
1/27
How-to-do-lt, taught by art-oriented
objectives, vorloble illuminator, VerY
professional. No history, chemistry or
HAVE YOU EVER Just needed someone
re1111onable, .298-3876.
1/28
eathetl(lll; but all about camera opera•
to Jll)tcn 1 AGORA, 2711-3013 or come by
tlon 1 exposure, darkroom . production,
1968 FIAT 860 Sedon. Likll new, rebuilt
NW Corner MClin Vlsb.
1/31
films and .lensl!ll. Dlack•and·whlte em•
engln~. 36 mpg, $896. Call 299·1637
phnslzedi One th~ec-hour ICil~Ure weekly,
eoronndocrerlltunlonannualmeetlngtuc;adoy
after aix,
.
1/27
indlvlduoUzell Instruction and heavy
JRriUBl'Y281976thnll10 :OOomstudentunlon
practice In excellent darktoom near
PADDLEDALL PLAYERS I Rocquets l
bulldln~room21i0c
1/27
UNM. Dl11cusslons, crltlquM, lleld trips,
Balls-now on special 11t the Dike Shop,
THE SECOND GSA Consuming Hand·
Absolute beglnnera welcome, or Inter- _
823 Yolo SE, 842-9100.
1/31
book 111 otllr avaiiRb)c to all Rroduate
mediate.. Limited to ten very serioUI)
CYCLISTS
I
AVOID
the
spring
ru11h~et
studentii-FREE-In the GSA office, rm.
peraona, fitnrtfng around Feb. 8th. Fills
}'our bike rcody for the war weather
106-SUD.
.1/29
fast, so reserve a place now. Details:
'now. The Dike Shop, 823 Yale SE, 842·
A-Photographer, 266·2444.
2/6
GSA Is ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
91()0,
1/31
from gruel stutlents to serve on the StuCOPIES, 6c EACH, Watermark Bond for
dent Advisory D!lard to the Health Cen•
theses, diBBertatlons, 6c. eo, 100 copies
tcr. Poaslble ncademlc credit. Apply
11u.me orhdnal, t3.60, Xer!lx and IBM
70 CHEVY )IALIDU, 4 door, automatic,
copiers. Dabco, U11lveralty & Lomas,
• GSA office-rm. 106 SUD.
1/29 .
8 cylinder. 266-2908 after G.
1/28
243-2841.
.
1/30
JIARVEY MANDEL and DOWNRIGHT
LEATHER
4
SUEDE
COATS
&
jockctll
AUGUST o.t the Firehouse MU.slc MED SCHOOL and LAW application;
hundreds to choose from 2-21i dollars
photos. Lowest prices lp town, yet good
Theotre, .January 29 thru Feb, 2, 3201
each. The Dead Shaman, 400 S11n Felipe
Centrol NE..
. 1/31
craftsmanship, Call 266·2444 or come
NW. Open 10.6 f!cven days a. week. 20
2/6
to 1717 Glrord Blvd NE.
SCIENTOLOGY - APPLIED SCIENCE
percent off with this nd.
1/24
cu.n allow Y!lU · and your mlncl u.bllolute CLASSICAL GUITAR INSTRUCTION.
From UNM guitar maJor. Student of SPECIAL SILVER TUBING & turquoise
freedom. Why not go heart Ask about
choker kit•. Do It your~clf, fun, eiiiiY,
next Introductory lecture, .266·9645, 1/27
Ulector Garcia. 266·2596,
1/30
Cheap, $7.60 each. 20 percent off with
AUTUMN PEOPLE arc back - at PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
this Ad· The Dead Shamon, Old Town,
Lowest prices In town I Fnst, plcaalng,
KELLY'S OTHERSIDE,
1/31
oven ·lo-7, 7 days 11. week.
1/24
Ncar UNM. Call 266·24U or come to
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
RECYCLED
DLU
JEANS.
In
manY
tfn
1717 Girard Blvd NE,
have friends who care at Birthright.
colors, cordorY pf1UtB, 2·5 dollars each.
247·9819,
tfn
PHOTOGRAPHY enthusiasts, students I
WoolY warm shirts & coats, 3·7 dollars
Custom
black·and-whlte
processing,
e11ch. SpeciRI lomb's wool fur coats, 36·
GYPSY CANDLE RESTAURANT. Uome
printing. Fine-grain or push-processing
48
dollam. while they .!oat. The Dead
cooked food-European & Seafood. Com•
of nlm. Contact sheets or custQm proofs.
Shaman. 20 percent off with this od.
plctc dlnnerQ, $2.95 & up, Noon & nlte.
lllgh quality enlargements, mounting,
1/24
Palm & psychic reuders, 299-0141. 1/27
etc, Advice, If DBked. Call 266·2444 or
VOLVO
&
VOLKSWAGEN
WORK.
Rea·
come to 1717 Girard .Blvd, NE.
2/6
2) LOST & FOUND
sonabte prices, Foreign Auto Service,
WA'l'ERD~DS--compJete systems librtlng
'6121 Gibson SE, 266·6124.
tf.'n
REWARD I Lost Jorge sum rnonll,V. DM·
at $69,95, Water. Trips, 3407 Central
perotely neeilcd I Rick after 6 pm. 836·
ten WATERBEDS complete IIYstems starting
across from Arble~. 268-8466.
at $69.96. Water Trips, 3407 Central,
6173.
1/31
trn
Across from .Arbles, 268·8466.
4) FORRENT
LOST YOUNG female Irish setter, with
collar rabies tag, Reward. Call 266·8667.
20 PORTABLE TV's, $30-$60. 441 Wyo3% ltOOM APARTMENT comp)cte kltch•
Thanks,
l/31
2/7
ming NE, 266·6987.
2/7
en, $136, 346·3266.
$26 . REWARD for return of Mlnolta
~) EMPLOYMENT
NEED NON-SMOKING stude'l)t to aharc
SRT-101 c11mera. Call 266-3'753.
1/30
house. $7G/month plu11 ¥.t telephone,
KUNM·FM
RADIO Is accepting appllca•
Dwayne 268·3667,
1/30
REWARD, Miniature Doberman, black w/
tiona for the position of Chlet Engineer.
brown .markings, uncllpped ear11. Re~em·
GOING HOME •• , .Rent a Ryder Truck
The position Is open to individuals or
bl«!!l Chihuahua. Lost Sat.. Lead & Ash
and move youn!clt •• • CHEAP, 766·
contract englneel'lng flrJllll operating unSE. 1601 Lead Sl'l, Apt, D.
1/28
111. 10 percent off on. one-way moves
der the approval of the FCC. Applicants
with this ad and student JD.
1/24
should have a first-class radiotelephone
REWARD - BRITANNY SPANIEL """'
license and at leaat two years of exwhite w/brown spots. Loet-stadlilnt
GARDENs-home growns better, cheaper
perience in broadcast engineering.
area, 265·327&, 261i·8007,
1/2'1
-ll'rigatcd by owner, 277-li813, 878·
PJe011e send. abort resume to: Sharon
1131.
.
1/31
FOUND: TURQUOISE EARRING to
Irish
KUNM·FM, Student Union
clnim, bring matehing earring, 266·
Building,
University of New Mexico,
THE CITADEL APARTMENTS .._ An
Albuquerque,
8'1131,
1/27
3296.
1/2'1
apartment complex for the young and
the young at. heart. Rents start at $130. STAGE COACH . DRIVERS for Rosa's
, ATTENTION STUDENTS I "Any studcmt ·
Large swimming pool. Efficiencies A· 1
roUgh riders, High risk-low pay•. Must
who has lost keys, wallets, etc. on cam•
bdrm available, furnished or unfurn•
pua. The Campus Pollee would like }IOU
have Van and knowledge of Route from
distance
to
UNM.
1520
lshed.
Walklnst
to check their Found Department to
camp\19 ·to Rosa's. 867-6976.
1/2'1
University
NE,
243·2494.
2/27
pick up your lost article~. PJeaall pick
PART·TIME JOB, graduate students
them up aa soon aa p06slb1e.
'J/4
5) FOR.SALE
only, Afternoons & ev~:nings. MUst be
able to work Friday A Saturday nights.
3) SERVICES
DEAUT.IFUL. AFFECTIONATE long.
Must .be over 21 years old. Apply in
haired
kltteM,
$6.00
(money
for
IIPRY·
Peraon, no phone calls pleaac. Save Way
MIME AND TAP children-adults. The
ing
mama).
Betsy
2611·9398.
1/31
Mime Experiment Inc, 842·108'0.
2/7
Liquor Stere, 6704 Lomas NE.
2/1
HP-36 good condition, all acce~~sorles, OVERSEAS JODB-Australla, Europe, S.
ASTROLOGICAL BIRTH CHARTS ac•
$166, 344-6928.
1/81
curate)y cast, $2.60. Partial interprets•
America, Africa.. Students all profslons and occupations $700 to $3000
tlon, $3.00. 266·3226.
1/31
BUFFET B·flat CLARINET, excellent
monthly. Expens~ paid, overtime, sight-

----

br'"""

,.

•

..

(Continllcc:l frompage 4)

243-1683,
1/31

During the latter pclrt of 1973 and
the early Pilrt of 1974, I prep11red and
filed the legal papers. I obtained
tec;:hnical and legal information,
concerning tim~ standards 11nd units/
from Dr. Roger E. aeehler of the
National Bureau of Standards. And, J
presented the oral argument before the
Supreme Court in May, 1974. Tile
Governor called a special session of the
1974 Legislature, instead, of allowing
the Legislature to continue in illegal
session because ~of our suit pending in
seeing. Free Information. TitANSWORLD RESEARCH CO., Dept. A26,
P.O. Box 60a, Corte Madera, CA. 94926,
.
.
1/30
8) TRAVEL
WANTED: CARPOOLElt-SF to ADQ
MWF, call 988-666!! or 982·8712. 1/28
FLY YOU TO '!mE MOON. See your
travel agent OJ:' cal) ;Rosa's, 867-5976.
1/27

;;?

the Supreme Court.

Six months after the oral argument I ~
wrote 1o the Chief .Justice to inquire oo
.~bout when a decislon would be. ...
forthcoming, His answering l(ltter ~
indicated that a ruling would be Issued ~
very soon, and I.E!ss than a wae.k later ~
the decision was annot.mced to the ~.
public. Although, the ruling denied any g
retroactive action on previously t:l
eni]c:;ted legislation, it prohibited the
Legislature from continuing the .'.t
practice of enacting legislation'in t-4
future Illegal sessions after 0 stopping
the Clock.''
" ...o
Thank you for the opportunitY to ~
present the information about the C1
history and objectives of our lawsuit. I ~
hope it will encourage others to work ~
for the type of government they
consider to be right, and to oppose
laws and regulations that are lllogical.
Respectfully,

e.

g.

r:

· Ma.Icofm Dillon

HARUEVmADDEL
ATTHE FIREHOUSE MUSIC THEATRE

. Z9rnRu FEB. 2..

t
j

Crystal Cl.eif
PRESENTS

.

'

TWO SHOWS N
&. 10=30
wk 'nts &.. sun $Z.so· wk ends $3.00

.

SPECIAL mmmsf!J,
TWO.SMOWDISCOUNT$4~$5
· limited seating"'tickets on]y at
. :66666

LUCHETTI DRUM and GUITAR
S~o .-SAN HAi&:'D st. . .
.
· HARVEY mAnDEl

Crystal
PIISUTS

r:'

•

JOHNNY WINT11J~
and The James Cotton Band
1'hursday, January 30,1975

·-·

7:30 P.M. • Civic Auditorium
--~-"-"'-~-~---~------,.

fiCllt~

lVIIUIIt lh SAO Oli!UIS • COlD SlRIEf • l!IORIO'S • RltilllRC'S
VIIUCt $DtNIS • RATUIAL SOUND If !NINlUL Nil
'
CAWIYIAN IM smA I[

. . . . . with
DOWMRIGHTAUGUST

Friday~

January 31, 1975
8:00 P.M. ~tl c·ivio Auditorium

-Cold

•••r .l•ctllable- "

Student CDlscount llckets
awall. at s.u.b. box office
.v

FIREHOUSE MUSIC THEATR.E
~

--

~

3201
CENTRAL n.e.
- - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - -
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